[The evaluation of chemotherapy of relapse in prostatic cancer with new response criteria].
Effect of chemotherapy for relapse of prostatic cancer was evaluated with new response criteria, in which four objective parameters including the prostate, bone metastasis, soft tissue metastasis and the serum acid phosphatase level estimated by radioimmunoassay or enzyme immunoassay were judged separately and then summarized to evaluate the response as complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable and progressive disease (PD). Eighty-two patients were included in the study. Rate of PR and stable were 19% and 27%, respectively, and these two groups showed longer survival than those with PD. Evaluation of prostate and bone showed tendency to be discrepant with total judgement. Evaluation of soft tissues and prostatic acid phosphatase reflected the effect of chemotherapy. Chemotherapy often improved subjective symptoms but the effect did not parallel the total judgement in many cases. Factors influencing response of chemotherapy were mode of pretreatment, performance status, age, number of affected areas and clinical stage, but the grade at initial treatment was not correlated to response. The new criteria used in this study was valid for evaluation of response in prostatic cancer.